Pannon MTBO 2015
(Hungarian Cup 9-10, Austria Cup 5-6)
Date:

18-19 July 2015, Saturday – Sunday

Organising committee: Event Director: Vajda Péter
Secretary: Vajda - Kovács Ágnes
Course Planner: Vajda Péter
SportIdent: Tamás Jankó
Controllers: Csaba Bedő, Zoltán Kiss
Schedule of the event: Date

Day

Timing

18 July Saturday 13:00

18 July Saturday 17:00

19 July Sunday

10:00

Distance

Event Center

Maps

Pannon Sprint Nagyvázsony
(Austria Cup,
Hungarian
Cup)

Csicsó-bike

Pannon Sprint Nagyvázsony
Relay (2*2)
(Hungarian
Relay
Championship +
Pannon Relay)
Pannon Long Nagyvázsony
(Austria Cup,
Hungarian
Cup)

Tálodi-bike

Csicsó –
Tálodi - bike

Terrain:

The area of woods and meadows between Nagyvázsony – Vigántpetend – Pula –
Balatoncsicsó. 2/3 of the terrain are forests, 1/3 are open lands (meadow, cultivated land).
Plateau, partly with deep valleys, marked contours. Tracks can be slippery in case of rainy
weather. The terrain was used for the MTB-WOC 2012 Middle distance, as well as for
Pannon MTBO 2008.

Map:

MTBO map prepared for the World Championships 2012, surveyed in 2015

Classes:

Relay:
2*2 sprint relay: 2 persons/relay, 2 legs for each
Youth -32, Senior 33-80, Masters 80+ (sum of the age of team members),
Women (both members are female)
Individual Open sprint
Pannon MTBO 2 days, Hungarian and Austria Cup:
M/W 21E,BR(short), 14, 15-17, 18-20, 40, 50, 60, 70
Open(beginners), Family

Deadline for entries:

13 July 2015, Monday

Entry fee:

Entry for relay:
-5000 HUF (17€)/relay
-Youth 3000 HUF (10€)/relay (-32)
Late entry surcharge: +1000 HUF (3,5€)/relay
Entry for one day until deadline:
- M/W 21E, BR, 18-20, 40, 50, 60, 70: 3000 HUF (10€)/person/race
- M/W 15-17: 1500 HUF (5€)/person/race
- M/W 14, Family: 300 HUF (1€)/person/race
-Open: 1000 HUF (3,5€)/person/day
Late entry surcharge: +1000 HUF (3,5€)/person/day (except Open)
Adult competitors who register for all the three events (2 individual+ relay) get altogether
1000 HUF (3 €) discount from the registration fee of the individual races.

Entries:

Online: OrienteeringOnline.net
ANNE: Day 1, Day 2
E-mail: pannonmtbo@gmail.com
Postal: Vajda Péter, H-8200 Veszprém, Egry J u. 19/b.
Registration will be accepted only in written form.

Entry data: name, club, class, stages, own SI-number
Punching system:

SPORTident
SI-Card rental: 300 HUF (1€)/day

Prizes:

- Prizes are awarded based on the total time of the two days.
- Relay: the overall1-3 places of classes will be awarded + absolute + family relay

Further information:

Vajda - Kovács Ágnes
Tel.: +36-30-412-2258
E-mail: pannonmtbo@gmail.com

Other

On 18 July (evening) optional programme: a campfire (with bacon, maybe a cauldron party).
The race is open, anyone can attend (no membership or racer’s licence is required).
However, in the National Cup only bikers with licence can be awarded.
Wearing a helmet is a must!
Competitors can enter the competition on their own responsibility. The organisers do not
take responsibility for any damages, injuries or accidents!
Children under 18 can enter the competition with the written permit of their parents (with the
written declaration of their parents in which they take responsibility for their children’s taking
part in the competition and obeying the regulations of the competition). This declaration
must be given to the organisers when registering for the race.
Bikers accept the condition that photos, videos taken of them during the race can appear on
the internet and other media.
The route of the race includes public road where the highway code applies! (Be careful with
the crossings, no roadblocks to be expected!!).
On the webpage there is a topic where racers can find a relay partner for the competition
The exact location or the distance of the event is not fixed yet, the organisers reserve the
right to change.

Accommodation

Accomondation in Event Center: (2 toilet & 3 shower)
Tent: 1000Ft/person
Caravan: 1000Ft/person
Accomondation biwack in Zimmer (hard floor, 3 toilet & 3 shower with sleep deck 20-25
first person) 1800Ft/person (150m event center)
pannonmtbo@gmail.com
All other accommodation is to be organised individually.

